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Lightning Source Inc,US, United Kingdom, 2012. Hardback. Condition: New. Michael Bracco
(illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Here we go again,
with, The trees are disappearing, the trees are disappearing! Come on, Leaf, no one else believes
this fairytale except you and your hero father. Look around us. We don t see anything but trees.
Everyone believes that Leaf and his visionary father have lost their minds when they say that people
are cutting down the trees-the primordial, sturdy trees that have sheltered their colony throughout
the ages and stood strong against all enemies. Even Leaf s principal has tried to get him to doubt
his father, who has sailed far beyond their tree home and seen the devastation in the mysterious
Lands Unknown. But the humans aren t the leaf colony s only concern, they quickly realize. When
their ancient enemies, the ants, attack their tree home with three massive armies (complete with
wolf-spiders, leaf-cutting caterpillars, and hornets as air support), the leaf colony must decide who
they should believe, who they should follow, and whether they should stay and defend their
families, community, and ancient homeland. It s a dangerous world out...
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An exceptional publication as well as the font applied was intriguing to learn. It usually does not charge an excessive amount of. Its been designed in an
exceedingly basic way and it is just after i finished reading through this book through which in fact altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Haylee Hackett-- Haylee Hackett

It in a of the best ebook. It generally is not going to expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the
book.
-- Ara Williamson-- Ara Williamson
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